
BREAKS HIS PAROLE

E. B. Jaynes Accused of Pass-
ing Worthless Check.

MAY GO TO PENITENTIARY

iTIsoner Declares He Has Deposit
in Bank, Check Is Drawn, and

if It Proves Good Will Es-

cape the Punishment.

ForRettins to live an honest life as
he was enjoined to do for the sake of
Ms wife and three little children, K.
B. Jaynes has violated his parole, and
Is again face to face with the. peniten-
tiary. Saturday ho drew a check on
the Commonwealth Trust Company for
$20 in favor of a slioodealer. paid out
of it $2.00 for a pair of shoes, and drew
the balance in cash. When the check
reached the bank, there was no money
to meet the payment of same, and it
was promptly returned to the shoo

'company protested. They in turn notl-'fte- d

the Sheriff, and Jaynes was picked
up on his way home to dinner yester-Ma- y

noon from his work.
It was immediately discovered thatJaynes was uonvlccd of forsrery last

j October, and was sentenced to the
j State priBon. The case was tried be- -
fore JudKe Sears, who upon the appeal
made, on behalf of the man's family,
obtained the prisoner's parole, with
the understanding; that Jaynes would
lead an honest life, and take proper
care of his family.

Jaynes is a roofer and tinner by
trade, and. acording to his wife's state-
ment, has had steady work ever since
his release from custody. About a
week ago he was locked up In the City
Jail with badly bruised head, on a
charge of drunkenness. He was re-
leased next morning; with a severe
reprimand.

Yesterday Jaynes exhibited at the
jail a bank book showing; that he had
been depositing: money at the Common-
wealth Bank, but if he did make a de-
posit, his check reached the bank

head of it, and yas thrown out. Ho
declares that he put in 130 Saturday,
and supposed he had enough to cover
the check drawn. When asked what
he did with the change he received at
the shoe s'.nre, he confessed he did not
Klve it to his wife, who is destitute.

Shortl;- - after Jaynes was brought In
his wife railed at the Sheriff's office
and asked to be permitted to see her
husband.. When she was taken to his
cell. Instead of unbraidlngr her sprouse,
she wept, and asked Jaynes why he
was so careless. She told the officers

he knew her husband was honest and
did not mean to do wrong, but had
been careless in overdrawing his ac-
count at the bank. She sent for law-
yer O. B. Young, who arrived soon
after her appearance, and she turnedher husband's bank book over to him.
Upon finding that Jaynes had deposited
money in the bank, the lawyer ob-
tained a stay of committment from
Judge Sears, pending investigation.

Ir. Young says if it is true there is
Qough money to square the matter.

Jaynes may not have to go the peni-tentic- ry

Mrs. Jaynes with her three little
ones are living at 249 1- Froi.t street.
She says she is a distant relative of
President - oosevclt. She says sho will
do any kir- - of work to keep two of
tho children, wh' are nine and eleven
years old respectively, in school. The
little girl is three years of age. Iter
case has been referred to Judge Frazer
and Probation Officer Johnson, and a
means of livelihood will be furnished
her In caso she is separated. from her
husband.

TWO ANSWKHS FILED IX SUIT

Seven Companies and Seven Individ-- ,
uals Are Defendants.

There were two answers filed yester-
day to the complaint of Holz and
Krause filed March 2S, wherein it is
contended that seven corporations and
seven persons jointly owe them $129.50
for material and labor furnished In the
construction of a two-stor- y dwelling
owned by Mrs. S. B. Linthicum in
Couch's Addition. E. Wagner, one of
the defendants, declares he owes Holz
and Krause nothing, and C. C. Cline of
the Cline Oil & Paint Company states
he owes only $113.31.

The defendants are: Garrett & Pet-
erson, Mary A. Couch, Mrs. S. E. Linthi-
cum, Fred W. Wagner. F. Hobbisief-kc- n.

Columbia Hardware Company.
Portland Electrical Works. Portland
Hardwood Floor' Company, Hpneyman
Hardware Company, North Pacitlc
Lumber Company. Oregon Planing
Mills. W. P. Fuller and C. C. Clino.
The plaintiffs ask $50 as attorney's
fees.

ACCUSED OF MALICIOUS ACT

Tony Francoli Arrested at Llnnton
for Kipping Wheat Sacks Open.

With a feeling of hatred in his heart
towards the day watchman, because of
some trivial difference between them,
Tony Francoli broke several car seals
at Linnton Station, and ripped open a
number of wheat sacks in the cars stand-
ing on the Northern Pacific sidetracks at
that point. He did it to get the other
man in trouble, but bas landed in' jail
himself. repuy Sheriff Sam Wagner
brought the prisoner in from Llnnton
last night and locked him up in ' the
County Prison.

AVagner states that Francoli apparently
has many friends, and also the sym-
pathy of the majority of the people
where he lives. Several offered to bail
him out. but the stolid Italian would not
even send for a lawyer, or attempt to
obtain bonds. He is charged with ma-
licious destruction of property, but if
convicted of breaking seals on car doors,
the offense is a serious one.

MUST RETURN TO FACE COURT

Detectives Capture Theodore Mc-Cab- e.

Wanted at Castle Rock.
Theodore McCahe, accused of a stat-utory offense against Ada Fletcher, 19

years old. was apprehended yesterday
by Deputy Sheriffs Leonard hnd Vaughn
on the west end trf the Madison-stre-
bridge and placed under arrest. Ho is
wanted at Castle Rook, and the of-
ficers at that place have been watching
for him rince the crime was committel
six weeks a fro.

Marshal Huntington located McCabe
in a saloon soon after the assault, but
the man managed to escape through a
back door. He claims to be a South
Tortland resident. Miss Fletcher Is
one of the daughters of Mrs. John
Flatcuer of Castlu Rock, who with
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three of the girl's sisters publishes the
Castle Rock Leader.

Morphine Fiend Howls for Drug.
Because he could not get morphine,

Jack Adair made life so miserable with
his moans and wails at the County Jail
yesterday that Jailer Mitchell applied to
Sheriff Stevens to have an order issued
so that Adair could be removed to the
County Hospital. After hearing the
story. Judge Webster issued an order
committing Adair to the hospital, and an
ambulance was called. County Physician
McCormick states that the man Is in al-

most a dying condition, and the change
was made in time to probably save his
life. He Is serving a one year's sentence
for larceny.

Gets Half His Commission.
In the case of Morrison against Mil-

ler, which was tried before Judge
Frazer yesterday, in which the plain-
tiff seeks to collect the balance of a
5 per oent commission he alleges due
htm from the defendant for the sale
of certain property in this city, the
Judge gave Morrison a verdict for half
of tho money sued for, X16S.75. The
original amount of commission was
$1S75, of which the plaintiff was , to
have $937.60 for closing the sale.

Jury in Damage Suit.
At 5 o'clock yesterday the counsel in

the Chambers vs. Oregon Water Power
Company case had just succeeded in
securing a Jury. Carlos Chambers,
through his guardian, is suing to re-
cover damages for alleged injuries sus-
tained while in the employ of the de-
fendant. The case is being tried be-f- or

Judge Gantenbein in courtroom
No. 4. .

Case
The case of William Gleason, of the

Baker Stock Company, against County
Clerk Fields, in which he filed a writ
of mandamus to show cause why he
could not register, was yesterday post-
poned until today by Judge Sears, be-
cause another .case occupied the time
of the court.

to

Reads on Corner of Envelope 'to
"Return In Five Days," and Acta
Jist u Directed.

NELSON had troubles of
yesterday. Having been in

this country only a few weeks, he was
slow in learning American customs, and
especially the inscriptions on envelopes.
One of his first acts after landing in
Oregon was to take out naturalization
papers. On the corner of the envelope,
in which were contained the documents
that make him an American citizen were
the words: "Return In Five Days."

"Wal, I be har," he said yesterday, as
he, shuffled up to the counter in

Clerk's office, and spoke toleputy Prasp.
"What do you want?" asked that of-

ficial, carefully noting the embarrassed
flush on the Swede's face.

"Wal. it say on this har envelope 're-
turn in five days,- - and time be up today,
so I ban come round."

When assured that nobody wanted him.
he turned with surprise and walked sadlyaway, not certain whether he was natur-
alized or not.

Milwankle Country dab.
Eastern and California races. Take

8eIlwood or Oregon City car. starting
from First and Alder streets.

APRIL 16, ltH7.

HARTMAN a THOMPSON
BANKERS

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Registration Postponed.

Swede Comes Back
Office Obediently
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ORDINANCE BECOMES 11
LAXE LETS SHEPHERD BUILD-

ING MEASURE STAND.

Contends That It Will Lead to a Re-

vision of Ail City Building
ing Regulations.

Believing that he can force the Council
to amend the present building ordinances,
which are admittedly weak and bad in
many respects. Mayor Lane yesterday an-
nounced that he will allow the Shepherd
building ordinance to become a law with-
out his signature. Next Wednesday he
will submit a letter to the Council asking
that a special committee be appointed to
draw up a new general building law
which would repeal the present building
ordinances.

"Let the hair of the dog cure the bite."
laughed Mayor Lane yesterday afternoon.
"The Shepherd ordinance is so bad that
I believe the Council will draft a new
building law. The public will become
aroused and I am of the opinion that the
Council will be forced to remedy the
present defects, which are many.

"I do not favor the Shepherd law, but
had I vetoed it the building ordinances
would remain the same as they are now
and there would be no lpcentive to make
the Councllmen change them."

The Shepherd ordinance slipped through
the Council at the last .meeting. Not half
of the Councilmen knew what they were
voting at the time. When It was pub-
lished in the newspapers that the or-
dinance had passed the architects and
builders of the city were fighting mad and
during the last few days have formed
one long procession to the City Hall,
where they pleaded with the Mayor to
veto it. Certain Councilmen also asked
Mayor Lane to veto the ordinance.

The measure limits all buildings other
than of reinforced or concrete construc-
tion to four stories in height, and rein-
forced concrete buildings to 102 feet, or
not more than 12 stories. Architects say
that if this ordinance is enforced It will
paralyze building operations in Portland.

Building Inspector Spencer has ex-
pressed a willingness to draw up a new
general building ordinance and to submit
It to the proposed special committee of
Councilmen and a committee of architects.
This will be done if the Council adopts
the views of Mayor Lane.

FOR NAVIGATION IN THE AIR

Mr. Borg Favors Vessel Shaped for
Atmospheric Pressure.

PORTLAND, April 13. (To the Editor.)Navigating the air la a problem that willbe solved when we have learned to float inthe air. and not until then.
Scientists and balloonist speak, write andwork as if they wer really In earnest toimitate the bircl But from the standpoint

of a novice in the matter. I fear thev
at sea without rudder or compass. For, ifmcj inougni nrsi ot noatlng in a ship be-
fore applying power, they would have stu-
died bird anatomy from seemingly a new
side.

Why is a bird covered with what we callfeathers and not hair? I will answer by say-
ing: Feathers were adopted by the creator
because they would enable" the bird to
float, and th creator turned the forelegs
into wing. Thes wings are used to pro-
pel the. bird. How does the feathery cover-
ing of the bird enable it to float? Tha qui!!
of every feather is a vacuum. This vacuum
was created by the natural growth and de-
velopment of the bird. A sac will be no-
ticed inside each quill. This sac containsa fluid, and this fluid is. In the growth ofthe bird, absorbed by Its body, which leavesthe sac empty and a vacuum m the quill.lo navigate the air, we need a mechani

cal genius, who will construct a vessel a
vacuum shaped in such a way as to utilize
the pressure of the atmosphere on the sides
and bottom in order to overcome the pres-
sure of the atmosphere from above. Then
we will float and In so doing we shall have
solved the problem of navigating the air.

J. J. BORG.

LAST PARTY OF SEASON

Enjoyable Event Promised for To-

night at Irvington Clubhouse.

The Irvington subscription party to be
held at the clubhouse tonight promises to
be one of the social events of the season.

The newly elected officers have made
many plans for the club's welfare and
affairs In Irvington will be guided largely
by the club's influence.

The party tonight is the third and last
of the annual subscription dances, and
the patronessess are Mrs. Jay S. Hamil-
ton, Mrs. Walter A. Goss and Mrs. Frank
J. Rales.

The newly elected officers are: Presi-
dent, Jay S. Hamilton;
William F. Woodward; secretary and
treasurer, O. L. Ferris.

The dance committee has made ar-
rangement for a late car to leave the
Irvington terminus at 1 o'clock.

UNTE1
BALTIMORE

YE

Is Absolutely Pure
and Is Guaranteed
under The National

Pure Food Law.

This confirms its reputation,
and its great popularity de-

monstrates that it is the pre-
ferred whiskey of those who

' KNOW THE BEST
LIKE THE BEST

' BUY THE BEST

(Established 1879.)
Coras Wbllt You SI p.

W hooping-C- o u g h , Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence can be placed in a rem-
edy, which for a quarter of a century
has earned unqualified praise. Restful
nights are assured at once.

Cresolene Is a Boon to Asthmatics
All Druggists

Send tostal for tie ' VTT iv-i-l- r Mo
serif live oeRiet.

Cresolene Antiseptic
Throat Tablets for the
irritated throat, of
your druggist or from
us. 10c. in stamps.

The Co

ISOPlltooSt., n. v.

How to Fool a Lazy Liver
with Artificial Exercise

VERY serious lckness has a small
beginning.

I And, in nine cases out of ten,
that beginning is made In the

Bowels.
Constipation is the beginning of most dis-

eases. It paves the way for all others.
Lack of exercise, hasty eating, improper

food, are its first causes.
Laziness, and postponement, permit it

to grow into Chronic Constipation, which
means life-lo- Discomfort.

It Isn't necessary to be sick-a-be- d, you
know. In order to be mighty uncomfortable.

Even a slight indigestion affects the
nerves, dulls the mind, and obscures the
merry sunshine of Life.

The time to adjusMhe Bowels is the very
minute you suspect they need adjustment.

If your tongue is slightly coated,
If your breath is under suspicion,
If your head feels a trifle heavy or dull,
If digestion seems even a little slow,

. If Heartburn, Belching,, Colic or Rest-

lessness begin to show themselves,
That's the time to eat a Cascaret.

It acts as pleasantly as it tastes. It is as
congenial to your Bowels as it is to your
Palate.

! " It stimulates the muscular lining of the
Bowels and Intestines, so that they mechani- -'

cally extract nourishment from the food and
drive out the waste. ,

Tha only way to have Cascarets ready to
use precisely when you need them is to
carry them constantly in your pocket,, as
you do a Watch or a Lead pencil.

The ten cent box of Cascarets is made
thin, flat, round-edge- d, and small, for this
precise purpose. '

Be very careful to get the genuine, made
only by the Sterling Remedy Company and
never sold in bulk. Every tablet stamped

i'CCC." All druzeists. , Jto

All Solid Everywhere-N- o Shoddy Anywhere.

Klrkendall's Electric Welt Shoes

Oak Tanned Sole Leather only is used.

Is soft and flexible It bends easily
thus conforming to the shape of the foot

It wears much longer than any other
g leather because it is better tanned.

I Ordinary shoes have common leather
B . . . 1 . ... . -aojca aaca 1 u a lew cays wun aclQS.

Every part of Kirkendall shoes is as
good as the sole.

If your dealer doesn't keep Kirkendall
Shoes send us his name and we'll learn
why.

F. P. Kirkendall & Co.
Haroer Street. Omaha, Neb.

Western Made for Western Trade

C.GeeWo
The Well-Kno-

Reliable

CHINESE
Root and Herb

DOCTOR
Has made a life study of roots and
herbs, and in that study discovered
and is giving to the world his wonder-
ful remedies.
NO MERCURY. POISONS OR DRUGS

tSKl). HE CURES WITHOUT
OPISKATIOST, OR WITHOUT

TUB AID OF THE KNIFE.
He guarantees to cure Catarrh,

Asthma. Lung. Throat, Rheumatism.
Nervousness, Nervous Debility. Stom-
ach, Liver, Kidney Troubles; also Lost
Manhood Female Weakness and All
Private Diseases.

A SURE CANCER CURE
Just Received From Pekintr, China,

Safe. Snre and Reliable.
IF TOU ARE AFFLICTED DON'T DE-

LAY. DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.
If you cannot call, write for symp-

tom blank and circular. Inclose 4
cents in stamps.

COXSUI.TATIOJ FKEK.
The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medlelne Co

1C3V4 Flrwt St., Cor. Morrison,
Portland, Or.

Plense Mention Thia Paper.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable during tha
Summer season, when outdoor occu-
pations and sports are most in order.

GEASS STAINS, MTJD STAINS
AND CALLOUS SPOTS

yield to it, and it is particularly
agreeable when used in the bath after
violent exercise.

All Grocerf and prnpgiata.


